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• -O-U 1 New York AdvertsJensen's.INE YOUR PROPERTY 1----------___._-SAVE YOUR MONEY.
• 1,. .

Ir"8"4471:("11"141"(1 11-1111S• P• FRIMIN & COillataa,CB 2...upany• _males LI
_

et. •P. C.0.,
ty &mg, 'is 110./ in siteetinlftll operation, and ! (Lave FRCKnAN, noDnEs & co.)
for Ammo of rates. economical 11011:10- impompluug Anw sonunts,
meni n(ita affairs. anal safety in Insurances, 1i 144 Broadway, I Door South of I.ib•
ehsliente• comparison with any other; erty Street.,0,111/sr company. All its operations are 1
conducted under the pereousl superri•ion I "IV1 EW Yolt K.
.4. Managers 11,eketed ty the :•;talek holders.• DA VE now on hand, and will be receiv-
Tlr.i Books of the Company are nt all times n jug daily through the season. .NewI,lmin 'to the inspection ofthose insuring in • Goods, direct front the European manor.u... As no travelling agents are employed, i t•,,,„„rs, and cash dluctions, rich,fash•persons desiring to insure can make op. i io„„ble, fancy Silk Atillinery Goods.—ilitestion to either of the Mannrers, fron dOur stockof Rich itincins cooprises ev-1whom all requisite information VIII be; ry variety of the latest and most beautiful Igained. • ) designs imported. IirrThe Managers are : Samuel, Mil- • Many of our goods are manufactured
ler, A. R. Stevenson. Geo. Swope. and.D. etpressly to ourorder, from our own de-
A. -Buehler, Gettysburg : Wnt, 8. Wit- signs and patterns, and stand unrivalled.—
son, Mena/len ; Robert M'Curdy, Cum. W aass our goods for nett Cash, at low--1
berland ; JacobKing. Stratum; Andrew! er prices than any credit House in Ameri-
lleinszelman..thnikhrs; A. W. Nightly. ca can afford.
Ifomillonban ; J. L. Noel. (}.ford; J. . All purchasers will find it greatly to
Mussalman, jr.,liherlN ; H. A. Picking, their inierest to reserve a, portion of their
Reading; Jacob Griest, Latimare. inonev and'inake seleetions from our great

variety of rich chop goods.
Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps. Sashes

Belts, Bonnet Silks, Satins, Crapes, Liai-
ses, Tarletens, Embroideries, Collars,
Chemisetts,Capes, Berthas, Habits, Cuffs,
&caves, Edgings, Inserting., Embroider.
ell fierier. Lace, I leinstich Cambric ilalk fs.
Wends, Illusions, Embroidered Laces for
Caps,Embroidered Laces for Shawls. Man- I
Idles, Veils, thlium, Meehlen, Valen-
eienes, Brussels Laces, English and wove
Thread, Sturm, Lisle. Thread, Cotton
Laces. Kid. Lisle Thread, Silk, and Sew-
ing Silk, Gloves. Mitts, French and Amer-
ican Artificial Flowers, French Lace, Eng-
lish, America•-•, and Italian, S:raw BIM*
nets and trinainings.

March 20, Ittas2—ss.

BOUNTY LAND WARRANTS
Located, Bought and Sold.

I HAVE $llOOO TO IN,
VEST IN

ILARD MURRAIM'S.
WILL pay the highest Market price,

in, cash, forsverrants, and will sell
warrants for soldiers. Persons wishing to
imy Land Warrants, or Land, can be sup-
plied.

.I WILL LOCATE
WARRANTS. at the ',lowest prices'and
on the hest lands,- from actual inspect.-
lion, alsofurnishing description of soil.;
omber, Str..in Iginnis, lowa. Wisconsin

all the WesternStates. having nutn-
tomes locating Agents there.

Apply personally or by letter in ,
D. fdeCONAUGH Y. !

S. W. Corner of theDiantesa,t, Gottinburg.
April 9.-2m.

PhiladelphiaAdvertisement:l
MACKEREL. 1 On hand
SHAD, CODFISH,I rod for sale by
SALMON. 1 .1 PALMER &CO
HERRINGS.(... Market Street
PORK. r Wharf.
TRIM A-ND 81DES.1 PHILADEL-
SHOULDERS, I'HIA.
LARD & CHEESB.) Mardi 12,-3m.

_._.
_..

Cheap Watches, Jewelry and
- Silver-Ware.

BOUNTY LANDS.
-

-

/01411.SONS entitled to Bounty
ir.,l A. Linda under the acts ofCot:-
i -great of the- United States I'oll13• have their claims promptly and

efficiently attended uv by applicz-
* •-...- lion either personally or by, letter

ttc thesubscnler,at his office in Gettysburg.
4 laintistrt4 whose sppliestiolis -bare been
suspended on ncemmt of delictenc:,. in
proof may find it-to their advantage mean.

Kl• The lee charged itss in each case.
payable upon the delivery of lilt warrant.

- A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRIcEs!
Twenty per rent. at least less Matt ever

hare been sold in Me United States !

nIDOLD LEVER WATCHES, Mt,rl. jewelled. 11.4 knrat ease only flit)
Unusually sold for $135

GOLD LEptNr. WATCHES, 18 karat
ease. jewelled, 21
SILVER LEVER WATCHES, full jew.
elled, 14

The subscriber wtll alsoattend to claims
f•lr f'etesioes for Revolutionary or other
s,rtifoift and the Ideation of lands. The
pole and purchase' of Land Warrants at-
tended UN sod the highest rash pike paid
fortheß. ttr. MeeRE A RY.

Usually gold for 818
SILER
ell 10
SILVER TEA SPOONS, per half doz-
en, 5gram= Attorney al latw.

ofterisisp
QUO

GOLD PENS, Silver Holders,
Persons wishing a Watch or Watchcs,l

or Jewelry•, can hare them sent by mail.lwith perfect safety, to any part of the
States or West Indies, by first sending the
amount of money. All articles warren-
tett es ,represented above. Orders from the 4
countryrespeetfully solicited.

Pleas"address (post paid.)
LEWIS LADOM I:S.

106Chestnut tercet, opposite the Franklin house, j
Erealifurnia Gobi butni,tor ruanufacturedintoje‘tPity.
March 19,-3m

Dr. J„ Lawrence Hill,

FFICE in Chambersburg street, op-
posite theLutheran Church, 2 doors

vast of MidillecolFs store where he:may
'be foetid ready and willing to attend to
any case within the province of the Den-
tist. Persons in want offull sets of teeth
are respectful!, invited.to call.

REFERENCES.Dr.C.X..DcaLucar, I Rear.C.P.K AA AA D D
D. Domani, I Prof. M. Jacous,
11.8. Hoosit,

'D. GILVIMIT, I .• H.A.M.-IIu n
Her.ROleT. JoaNsex, M. 1.. rira:i. La.

July 7, 1848.

PALLY te SON, (

D. M9CONAUGHY, /
. Are .rorslar, : ro•••••,1, ti, !V, .tyl,•4 1'
MI Ilia- .....va• .4.. •on. •,,,„~ ~,,,1., •

Nu1211. I'4/x.4'• •t,,, 0.1.r S %lb, ez.ar
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE in the South - west corner of
the, public square. one door west of

Qeorge Arnold's Store. and forMerly oc-
cupied as a Law Office by John lit'Con-
suety, Esq.. deceased.
Jinn-Net, And Solicitor for

Patents and Pensions,
Oen furnish very desirable facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve themfrom
the necessity ofa journey to Washington.

14.7*D. WC. is prepared to attend to
the prosecution of

O
14.4 rt.

•

Philadelphia, April 23.-1852—1 y

Claims for,,Bonnty Land
to Soldiers of the War of 1812and others
—the selection of chaise lands and loca-ting their Ineranis—procuring Patents
and selling Soldiers' leads to the best ad-
vantage. Apply to itim.personally or byletter.

Gettysburg. Nov. I,lBBo—tl

WEBSTER & SINGLING,
(lideaestors UAL. S. Rider,)

'VWlIIMEWSTER ROTEL
• AND

allQa (02a13Wag
Corner of Main & Court Streets,

WESTRUNSTMIL
May.2l-4f

1142C-3.l2,llo7irrerie
WOULD 1L31:133115J2T20 UAW

at, 38 2

Ff subscriber respectfully informs
the public that he has opened a per-

IMMetti Daguerreotype Gallery, in thehoes., formerly kept as a Temperancebotish le Chambersbarg street.. few doorsfreen itteDttinond; where he is prepared,
at,fro' , tel 111 all weathers, to take

DAIINVERREOTYPES,
in Ininkatyle, of all siatisand kinds, and atOn lowest rates. If lay pictures,. do notgive liatialicroull, there willbe noeltarge.lirja.Gire inn a call.

SAMUEL. WEAVER.Gettysburg. May 14,'52-Iy.
-------

1110ARASOLR--the best and cheapest in
town. Gide come and look, andwill say au. Give us a call and you willbe tortviussent there is no humbug about it.

• - KURTZ'S Cheap Corner.
1011. MUM, cranes,

A GOOD SECOND HAND SVILIKEY.
OEO. ARNOLD.

.Bonnets and Bonacinibbana.
4MES, if you wish to one a bean-

-400,i wao►tatiantof Plonneto and Bon-witakilbbook eon In
BCaICS'B.

EMMEM

LEATHER.
prits, Williams dr. Hendry.

Sture No. 29, 3rd street, Philadelphia.
lIIIIRRCCCO AIANUFACTCHRRP.

CIIRRIERS, AND IMPORTERS
Commisxibn and General

L1.,97'11E11 BUSINESS.
WHOLESALE di. RET.A.I.L.11:7"Alanafactory 15 Alargaretta street,

Philadelphia.
March s.—am.

"rot cot:array zemaxertaires
"vim undersigned have just opened au
JR- extensive and general assortment of
ILIOCEII, 7E/W6', L141.3.0116', aCt.

WHOLESALE. AT
No 148 North Tb!rd Street, above

Race Sreel, Philadelphia,
Where Country Merchants will find it to
their intermit to call. as they are determin-
ed to sell so cheap, that buyers need not
go any furber, in any instance.

They desire to cull especial attention to
a hue lut of

TElia
.AU fresh. that will commend themeelres

to the wort particular.
r OMIT ANT) rmr.

ALTER & WILLISTON, Gramm
Nn, 14:i North Third at., above Race, Pktilad'a
April

leFP4flr 011)40/14en
SOAPS, Perfumery, Unit Oils, MatteWafers,turimanies, n new sta.
sortment just opened at BUEHLER'S
Book end Drug Store, in Chambersburg
street. ,

,

OFall kinds, Cap and Letter Paper of
the hest quality; Nola Paper, Visit ing

Cards, plain and fanny Envelopes, Pen-
knives, Quills, Gold Pens and Peneile,&e...
always on hand and for isle lout by

B.>H.' BUEHLER.

BONNET RIBBONS, Florence Silk
and Silk Leese. stl color*, just re-

ceived et FAHNESTOCRS',
June 4. Red Front.

CALL AND SEE.

u!Vc_ry large supply of TIN
WARE on hand and for

e, at Buehler'sTin and SheetIronEstablishment, opposite thePost-office, which will be soldat low ,prices.
GEO. E. BUEHLER.

BUFF CASSIMERE.
TI4E. attention of gentlemen is invited

to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY dt, HOLLEBAUG H, Merchant
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be.found
FANCY CASSIMEREK, of every vari-
ety and quality.

DRUGS AND IlegZOICIZMI •
OF ell kinds, from the best

Houses in the City, con.
stantly on hand and for sale at

ihe Drug and Bookstore of
B. H. BUEHLER.

June 4, 1852.
"Blanks of all kinds for

sale at this office.

2000 LADIES
ARE willing to certify that the BATH-

A WAY COOKING STOVE is the
very best Stove now in use, inasmuch es
they will do more Cooking. Roasting and
Baking, and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now ,
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
standy ,kept for sale at a very reduced
price at the

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY HD
IIikCIFINE SHOP,

Where the subscribers feeling determined
to,sitit all pesisons have also the Parlor,
Sexton's Raltiniore Air-tight, Peskskelland Cabinet' Cook Stove, and Air-tight
and Template ParloriStoves of the most
beautiful patterns.
THE SETLOR PLOUGHS►which cannot besurpassed for lightness of
draug4t or in the character of their work,
areconstantly on hand for sale, and in view
of the fact that the Muuhlboard of these
Ploughs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap-
est that can be obtained.
WITICEIROUT PLOUGUS and oth

era, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
Wind-mill Ntachinery, Castings and Hol-
low-ware, with every article usually made
at Foundries can be obtained here.

Illackswithing and Shoe Making as
usual.

T. WARREN & SON

Ll. i'ij
FS a most revolting crime, and as Court is near
gi at hand some ofour citizens will be called up-
on to discharge high and responsible duties as
judges of evidence and facts that may be proven
before them. As their verdict will lICCPSSIIrily iw
final, it should be based upon truth, justice and
facts ,So should our verdicts always be based,
wiiether in matters concerning life, liberty, or pro-
perty, or in business matters. Every lather, moth-
er, son, and daughter is interested where they can
buy to the hest advantage ; and we therefore !my
to them, that it is for their interest to call and
examine

SA 31 S ON'S

Ready-made Clothing and Vari-
ety-Store,

in Gettysburg, where Goods are sold cheaper than
et any other est,thlishinent—notwithstanding all
the talk of others about "cheaper than the cheap-
est," '.:10 per cent. cheaper," &c. If you doubt
this--or that he duties competition either in Get•
tysburg or elsewhere—just give him a call and
satisfy youraelvea.

There are those, who, prompted by selfieh mo-
tives. sometimes decry Keady-niade Clothing, an
being defectively made up or mode out of damaged
mateiials. This may do to blind the unthinking,
hot not those who will take-the trouble to exam-
ine my large assortment 01 goods I visite 'ern-
Seinen to cull and say whether they have not paid
as high as si3 and 4; IS per yard ler clmhs no bet-
ter than that in my costs, which are made up too
by a regular New York tailor. Occasionally an
article may prove defective, but where is the mer-
chant that has never sold a piece of cloth. cam°.
netie, calico.', or muslin, which did not turn out
to be bad. It is impossible to prevent this alto-
gether,-even wiih the best °flukes.Time is said to be money, and money is said to
be time. So they are, if properly applied. And
here,n l ea the secret of my ability to sell goods
lower than any body else. Instead of running to
the city, and. spending a few days in hastily put-
chasing goods at market Driers. I spend as maul-
weeks and even months as others do days—thus
buying to advantage, with care, and frequent!y
at almost half the market prices. Hence I no.
enabled to sell the same goods to my customers
much lower than others, arid frequently one-ball
tower. •

Resides, T adopt no taro-price system, by which
ono customer to required to pay It/ or 2,) per cent.
mom than others. Putting, my goodsdown to the
lowest mark, and tatin.: but 000 carer, the pur-
chaser rosy rely upon being honestly dealt with.
It is eery easy to put u tictitiatis value on ;mods,
and their show customers t,, ,letv" down to n /..Ir
value nrcar•lntrally, but whon that is dune it is rime
to Itmk nut !—there Is 5./1111.111111g Wr.0114.
prire arld 51111111 prOlari is the only dam and true
st,tcrri.

My present sock con•iets of every seasonable
arltde th.il belongs to Meng and Boys I .lothing,
I ,erci.her with a very laiee variety of FANCY
IlOODS.Jewelry, Aceordemin, Violins, Revolvers,
and other Pistls, Clocks, Trunks, Carpet-Bops,
Violin and Guitar :strings. &e., all of which will
Ice sold at prices In satisfy any reasonable mind
that SA NIZSON'i is the place to buy the cheapest
goods. ThAokine my ftiends acid customers for
their pant paironage, and hoping to nicra a con-
tinuance of the same by a strict adherence to the
osso.nicit principle. I invite them to give me a
call at my Store, opposite the Rank, in Gettysburg.

MARCUS SAMSON.
April IG, 1852.

NEW ARRIVAL 01'
STRUM; GAllnisi

Atthe Farmers' Cheap Corner.
A It. KURTZ has just returned from

zla• • Baltimore and Philadelphia with a
largo and desirable lot of Spring and Sum-
mer Goods. We would Invite the atten-
tion of the Ladies to our complete assort-
ment of Dress Silo. Berage de Laines,
very rich styles, Stilt Popleinr, Plain and
Figured Alpacas, New Style Mous de
Laines, Lawn., Silk Tissue, Bersge plain
sod figured. Also Ginghams, Muslin.,
Calicoes. Checks, Tickings,&e.
GENTLEMEN'S 'W'EAR.

Cloths, Cassimeres, Summer Cloths &

Vestings, iu great variety. Also, Linen
and Cotton Pants stuff, at all prices. A
handsome assortment of Goods for boy's
Weer

GALIZIP2IW2JPOZto
A very large lot of Carpet Taryin2 in

prices from 121 to $l,OO per yard. Call
and look at them, if you want to buy or
not no trouble to show our goods.

QUEENSWA:RE.
Our assortment of Queensware is admit-

ted to be= the cheapest in the country ; we
are receiving a large addition to our form-erstock. Glassware ofevery descriplibn,
directfrom thetnanufactu rem

Groceries!! Groceries !
.A very, full assortment of Groceries—-the lieu fip sugar and levy coffee in town;

also molasses, teas, pepper, starch. spices,
&e., all very cheap. Wanted in exchange
for goods Butter, Lard, Rage. Eggs, HamsSides,Shoulders, aSeep, dtc., for whichthe highest price will be given. lit:P;l1
you want • to save money, KURT Z'SCheap corner is the place to do it.

Gettysburg, April 10, 1852—tf

THE STAR AND BANNER.
Is published. every Friday Ovening,in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C. H. BUEHLER.
TERNS.

Ifpaidin advanceor within the year 0 per
annum—ifnot paid within, the ye. 452 50. No
paper discontinued untila I larrearages are paid.—
exceptat the option °Abe Editor. Single copies
6 cents, A failure to notify a discontinuenc
will be regarded as a new engagement.

adserrixemems not exceeding a square inserted
tirtarlirore for sl—every subsequent insertion
$l5 cents. Longo ones in the lame proportion.—
All advertiseminni net specially ordered for •

Oven time will be contimied aatil forbid. A JiberM reduction will be madeto those who e4vertis•by the year.
Job Priding ofall kinds executedneedy end

promptly, end on reasonable terms.
Letters and CORlntursieations to the Editor, (ez•

'opting such ar contain Money orco namesrti
new aubseriberi, must be POST PAin in order
'acute attention.

iroviNzumve
BBltMgtQyt9t
ASuperior article of. Mineral Paint

warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick. Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof minima Fare, Water,

and Weather,
AND UNCHANGEABLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Compositiot
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone
color.
This Paint received the Premium at the

• New York Slate Fair,
Held at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire•Proof Paint, and sea-
era! other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
11110.

CEHTWICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

nusweLL's Mineral Paint, can safely recoil).

mend it to the public as being an article superiorl to any Mineral Paint ever befOre offered for use ;
it is not unpleasant to use, like the Mr/lIIT Ohio
4.1014 which is harped About the country an much,
but mixes up witheil like pure white lead., It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirable, it a worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
,proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Point line now in use.
4. Mason, Painter. James Tomlinson, Esq
John Phelps, Jo. John Tomlinson, Esq
D B Gleason, do II Brown. Esq
Jame* Moore, do II TI
J Manning, an W Stoddard,
1. Joslin. do S P Doolittle,
N P Wilbur, John Allen,
E W Dodge, 0 Parke,
D Josliu, N lly er,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 1850.
Mr, Bushwell. Dear :We have used, with-

in the past month. some '2.000 lbs. of your Miner-
al Paint, in painting ears, car houses. and freight
houses upon our road. nod we can safely recoil'.
mend it is s very superior. iluroblo and ellen p ar-
ticle of Paint. HEM A N H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse sir Utica R. R.
Mr Di:smell. Dear Sir: I have tisell for the Syr-a-

rose & Mien IL IL Company. over a ton of your
Mineral Paint. and I :Intl upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint. or any other kind now
in use. T can also recommend it no being- sum,
niorto White !Aim] (or any kind „r met ilimi.paint-
Mg, as it appears to be impervious to water, and
ilichancenble in color.

HORACE JOIINS'ON,
Painter for S. Az U. R. R Co,

Dec. I. ISTM.
Mr. Boswell. Dear Sir • flay inc uwal a consid.

rattle quantity n(your Itlineral Paint. in painting
brick and n•oodrn lititives, the vast season, I have
taken extra pains to try and tot it in various
tray.. (roll, its trial and cotnittisoinn I can \var-
iant it to be durable both in quality and color;
it mixer:beautifully with nail—flint. ery easy—-
anti for ship or Ito it painting. I think there has no
battier hint ever 1.1,11 inlrndural I have used
onsalerable of it with water and nine eninposi-
ion, for coarse. rhea!, painting, and it exceeds
any thing I ever saw. Truly )'ours.

TilOS 11...1u5tN.•

Iboe.e Pointer.
Nomernuaothereertifientegiohotels of .%ttcnin

which trill he Ahoerri to dealer'.
This Paint is for sale by S. II

Gettyshou,
Sole Agent for Mattis County.

Gettysburg, July I I--t I

TO THE PUIIIIC.

THE undersigned holds himself in
readiness at all times In art as A uc-

TtoNEER, for the selling of goods of all
kinds at Public Sale, and at any time and
plaee in the county of Attains.

lie may be round at all times at the
Confectionary of C. W. Blessing, next
door to the Eagle lintel, Gettysburg..

THEODORE M'GA.LIGII EV
March 5.---tf

OTICE is hereby iren to the niPm-
hirs of the -Ctimherhirol Vally 51u-

foal rir-otection rompsny," of Dirkinson
township, Cannhyriand county, l'ennsvl-
-avia, that an assessment olfoty per rent.
has been laid on the premium notes of said
Companv by the Board, which amount is
directed to be paid to the collectors of said
Company that shall be appointed for re-
relying the same.

By order of the Bonn!.
JOHN T. GREEN, sec'y

June 18, 1852-3t.

Lerdirs9 Dress Gonda.
SILKS and Satins, Meriabes. M. de

I'7 Laines, Alpacas, Calicoes. SHAWLS,
Collars, Gloves, Stockings, &c., ke., are
to be bad at

SC H ICK'S

NOTICII
Fr HE P bFrri ber having been appointed1 by the Court of Common Pleas of
Adams County, Committee of EH Y
SEMPLE. (a Lunatic) of Union town-
ship, in said county, hereby gives no-
tice to all persons indebted to said Eby
Semple, to make payment without de-
lay, and those having claims against
him, to present the same properly authen-
ticate for settlement to the subscriber, re-
siding in Monntjov township.

SA NI UEL DURBORAW,
June JB-6t

CARPETS & MATTING,.
I.7IAHNESTOCICS hair° just received

and will sell very cheap, the largest
stock of Venitian and Ingrain Carpeting,
4-4, 5-4 and 64, whiteand colored mat-
ting, Druggets, Linen Floor Cloth, Oil
Carpets and Oil Stair Cloth, ever before
offered. SIGN RED FRONT.

LOOK IMRE!
fIOBER Y, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars, Edgings and Laces, BMA-
netts, Book and Mull Muslins„ Irish Lin-
en, Black Silk Lace and Fringe, &c., &c.,
to be had in great variety at

SCHICK'S

LIVER COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE, DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

; NERVOUS DEBILITY. DISEASES OFI THE KIDNEYS,
AND ALL

(lignites ari-

-1 sing from a distil..
derail Liver or Stomach,

such as Constipatinn, inward
Piles, Fullness ofblood to the head,

Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-barnDisgust for Food, Follness, or weight in thettona
ach, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter.

ing at the pit ofthe Stomach, Swimming
of the (lead, Hurried and difficult

breathing. Fluttering at the
Heart, Choking or Suffu-
catirignensations when

in a lying posture,
dimness ofvis-

ion, dots or
webs before the

• eight,
Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Pain in the Side. Back, Chest, Limbs Aic..SuddenFlushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, ConstantImaginings of Evil and great depression ofspir•its, can be effectually clued by

DR. HOOMAND'S
CELEBRATED GE R hIAN 1117'

TEEs PREPA RED BY

PR. C. M. XACOZOKI,
AT THE GERMAN MEDICINE STORE, IRO

Arch street, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

celled—it equaled—by any other preparation in
the United States, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skillful physicians have

These bitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectifica-
tion of disc..see of the Liver and lesser glands. ex-
ercising the most searching powers in weakness
and affections of tire ilir ,estive organs, they are
withal, safe. certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.
From the -Boston Bve."

The editorraid, Dec. 22nd
Dr. floolland's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure of Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep.
sin, Chronic or Nervous Dehility, is deservedly
cane of the most popular medicines ot the day.
These Bitters have been used by thutisanns,
a friend at our elbow says he has himself receiv-
ed air effectual rind permanent cure of LiverComplaint from the use Of remedy. We are
convinced that in the use of these Bitters, the pa-tient constantly gains strength and vigor—a tact
worthy ofgreat consideration. They ate pleas-
ant in taste and smell. and rail be 11,(1 hr rersons111th the most delicate stomachs nith safety. un-
derany eircuin-datices. We are go-along tram
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
use.

"::3eol Cs Weekly," one of the best Li:TT:l(y ra-pers poliiiilied said. A hi:. 2S—-
"Dr. Ileoilaters Gerin/p Hitters. mantioaettired

ht- Dr. Jackson, are 1141,ret .llllllltee.4.ll by come
of Ike moat rroinieent 11/e111!•erS .“ II•e LIC ,IIt V as
air ;Wide of much etlieacy ill ea,. 01 ten,ale
weii I;ness. As Seel. is tile rase sr IAWild aIISISe
all lltltlller4 to Obtain a. a be7tio, arid thins ease
theni•rdres much PICLIIe4s. Per-nu, of delitr,ta-
tell eittlstll,llletli Will find the,e Bitter. Ilthailti,
I.t,' et)lli to their health, as ire kiriw Ireili ex per•
ie lee the sahrary eitert they bare bad upon
w .II,Z SySteal....

-

MORF.
'lii - 1'161:11,11111in ..•.ttltr,l.ty Gazette.- the best

farnlly reu.paper published 111 the .?la!rn.k
Theeditor sa, of

DR. lIOIO2LAN S GI:RM.AN
‘'lt is ,e:dorn ac icrotnntend ‘‘ hat ale lel W-

ed Patent .Medietties. to It's, riorthiltinee and pat.
r0I13::e 01 00I. renders ; nod theu•lon• when v.O
recommend Pr Ilnoiland German hitter', yr
is ish to lie distinctly nitderstoud that we are tint
speukine, of the nostittrits 01 the day, that ant
nosed anon: tor a In lel perm.' arid then toc•ot.
ten alter 1111`V base tone theta gUllty 1000 01011-

C11011, 001 01a medicirie loni;
Sally prated, and which has tort the hearty ap
prnvol 01 the tar -idly itself.'

1•: iJrnce upon ei has tic•in
the t,r2oiritt) from all Aect ions 01 Ow l'ion, the
last and ti.;/ irony ill. Its

that there is mere of it Ow Liao.
tie ul ;fie retrclar vt.iciaits
than all other notitriiii.s corilitineil a fact that can
nasily p..1,01110,41. I hilly pr,iiIra that a
scientific prepvratioi. a ill nicel Ss it!i ;heir gate(
approval %Olen pieseriteolei en in this form.

That this medicine will Circe hirer ('one plairth
and l)viiet”.l.l, no one can doubt after using it nn
directed. It acts specifically upon the rtoinact
and liver: it is p r tMer 1,1o to calomel in nil 1, 11-
lolls Ills,9•Ct —tile Pifer I is inimailiale. it ran
be ailinianstered to 10MaleS or 041;41116 with irately
and reliable benefit at any tirrie.

BEWARE OF cousTERFEITs
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter %%Inch is necessary for all medicines to attain
to induce counterleiters to put until spurious ar-
ticles at the tisk of the lices of those whoate in•
Docent iy dere i% ed.

Look well to the marks of the genuine
They have the written anon tuie of C. .11i

Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle. without which they -are spurious.

For salo wholesale. awl retail at the
GERMAN MEDICINE SL'ORE,

No. Ia) Arch Effect one door below Sixth
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers gene's!
Iy through the country.

Prices Reduced.
To enahle all elncses of invalids to enjoy the

;Advantages of their greit 'restorative poweri.

--1Diamond TonMits—New Firm

eipton Srotber,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AM) HAIR

DRESSERS,

CAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they (layer themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with citch an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chins to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please', they will mer-
it as well as receive, a liberal share of pub-
,lic patronage. The sick will be attended
o at their private dwellings.

Baths! Baths !
NOW OPEN FOR

Lea&OLI2110 atratlataraMM

ITIHE subscriber, at the solicitation of
numerous persona, has put op a

BATHING ESTABLISHMENT, at
considerable expense, for the accommo-
dation of the citizens of Gettysburg. It is
located near the residence of the subscri-
ber, on South Baltimore street, in a retired ,and convenient place. It consists of both l
a PLUNGE and SHOWER BATH,!which will always he kept in good order.
The baths are now ready for use, and will
be open to subscribers on the following
conditions :

1. Any person leaving his name with
the subscriber, and paying 81 in advance,
will have the privileges of the baths for the
entire season. Persons who have not thus
subscribed, will be required to pay Of eta.
for each bathing—no subscriber to have
the privilege of bathing more than twice a

flay without extra charge.
2. The baths will be open each day be

tweet? the hours of 6 and 9 A. Al.,for the
tree of the Ladies exclusively. All the
other hours of the day, they will be open
for Gentlemen, until 10 o'clock, P. M.

3. No person will be privileged to use
the baths on Sunday.

4. No one person shall occupy the Ibath-house longer than ten minutes at a
time; and no three persons longer than 30
minutes ; and not more than threepersons
shall enter at any one time.

5. Good order will be required of per
sons using the baths ; and any misconduct
in or about the bath-house will debar the Iguilty person from further privileges in it.
The company using the baths when any
improperor disorderly conduct takes place,
will he held responsible therefore until the
guilty person is detected.

0. The use of soap in the Plunge Bath
is prohibited altogether.

7. The key to the Bath !louse will he
kept at the residence of the subscriber,
where it must, in all cases, be returned,
after bathing.

1111Persons wishing to subscribe, or
&thin further information, can call upon
the subscriber.

JAMES PIERCE
Gettysburg, June 4—tf.

1-1 OFFMAN & WARRENS'
QUI:1,2):1):b

74rt,
WIT!! TUE LATEST

ilitprOb Bilfarlitnerp.
"gm 1.; undersigned would resrectitilly

8111101111 Ce to the public that they
have entered two partnership (or donor
business at the nell known FACTORY
on Middle Creek, in Freedom towns hip,
Adams County. Pa., on the read I rom tart_
tysloug to Eininiishurg, and are prepared
to fill all orders in their line of business,
such as

Carding. Fulling, Dyeing.
Ilanufacturing• Cloths. Cit.lsinettm, Cur

pets. Siork?lig-yarn. orpd-
eltito:, A.r., in the best

Alclr and al
1:E ..1 S0 .V.l 11/.E 11.1Ti? .5'

Th.. Factory has been re-tilted end re-
paired with considerable care and expense
—the latest improvements in machinery
having been introduced—so that cEsto-
incre mat• rely uinn flow orders
tilled promptly end to the best advaiit:we.
For the ronvenienre and necnoinm:failtlf ,
et.stioniers, Wool will Inc called lor and
goods delivered at the following places,
every few weeks, to wit :

All the Storrs in Gettysburg ; Briukrrho I'a
Store, Voirtield ; Blythe & l':IN I B,ll'g do.:
Mill, Liberty ; Weikort's Store, Breen-
mount; er's Store Freedom ; I lann'A
Store. Mouffijoy tow ; liorver•fi More. Ar-
endtstowil ; Wertz's Store, Arefolstown ; %Va-
nier's Store Mummaidoirz ; Nrott's Store.. Cash-
town ; tineerinzer and Renshaw's. Littl4 ,tuw n
Arnold', Mill, Locust Croce; Smith .k Clutz's
Store, Emmitsburz. Md ; Itudiaifb Store, l'anry -

town. Md ; Cregl.'m •Tanneytown Road.
All of our work is warranted

to please. Goods at all limes exchanged for
Wool. The highest price paid for Wool.
No expense or trouble will he spared to
give entire satisfaction to customers. Give
us a call, and test our work.

IV. HOFFMAN.
TDOMAS WARREN,
DAVID WARREN.

April 23. 1852-Iy.

Otto eatioring
ESTABLISHMEkTT.

811EADS & KING
would most respectfully
nform their friends and
he public generally, that
hey have entered into
tartnership to carry on the
Tailoring Business,

sit its branches, and
hey will be glad to ac-

commodate customers, at their establish-
ment, in South Baltimore street, (old stand
of Jacob Sheads,) next door to Schick's,
and nearly opposite Fahnestock's. Their
chargeswill be moderate, and all garments
warranted to fit. They ask a trial, feeling
confident that their work will please.

1:K.7-Country produce taken in exchange
or work.

The FASHIONS for the Spring and
Summer have been received.

Gettysburg, April 9,1852—1 y
ITZIff aooDs.

111r. PaXTOX has con-
stantly on hands, at his Store in

Gettysburg, a very large and full assort-
ment of

Hats, Caps, Boots St Shoes,
of Eastern and Home manufacture, which
he is selling at extremely low prices, and

Lan suit all customers in sizes, quality and
r ices.

Come one. come all. you can besuited,
arrangements are made to furnish all goods
promptly in our line of business. cm'
TWO DOORS below the Post Office iu
Chambershurg street... , ,

June 4.

CALL THIS WAY:
II'HE LATEST FASHOONS

RECEONED.
THE undersigned respectfully announc-

es to the citizens of Gettysburg and
its vicinity that he has commenced the

TMICEING BUS 225,
in all itsvaried branches, inone °filmrooms
in 111'Conaughy'skaiding, adjoining the
entrance to the Sons ofTemperance Hall.
He hopes that by a strictattention to bus-
iness, and an earnest effort to' please, to
sleet and receive a liberal share of public
patronage. 0:7.Give us a call.. I

Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Latest Fashions have just been re-
ceived. HENRY CLIPPIN GER.

April 16,1852-Iy.
uni UM.

THE subscriber hereby giallo notice to
those who hos promisep himWOOD

on account, that he is itt want of it. and that,
unless it is delivered forthwith. Without
further notice, the Accounts will be placed
in the binds of an officer (or colletction,
and die money required. .

WARREN.

EXTRACT OF COFFEE.
glom genuine, original EXTR4C7-IL OF COFFEE. which has been re-
cently so extensively brought,lnto ns se
a substitute for Coffee, and which recent
mends itself by reason of it& cheapdess aswell as itsexcellence, cab be had, at all
trines, a; the Store of •

S. H. BUEHLER.

MILLS ! MILLS! MILLS!
ALL IMPORTANT PISCOtER Y.

irx...ar,-au-.43Es ow,
lIVIKE TO ORI INTERESTS.

BONNELL'S
INEW and improved Patented process of

flowering by which a barrel of super-
fine flour is constantly made out of 240
pounds of Wheat.

The subscriber having Introduced the
above process of Flouring into his Mill at
Locust Grove, in Germany township,
Adams county, finds it to work beranitully,
and is now realizing all he anticipated
from it, by constantly making a barrel of
superfine flour froth 24ftouedn of good
wheat, on a straight average grind, without
stoppage or interruption for re-grinding
purposes. This process eaw be adapted to
country work to the same advantage ne
Merchant work. The Milling community
are respectfully invited to call at my Mill,
oneand a half milea S. Westof Littlentown.
where they can see the whole process in
full operation, witness its simplicity and
perfection, find that it works to admiration,
and no mistake. The undersigned has
procured the right, and is now prepared
to sell Count!, township and individual
rights in the. flowing Territory :

Adams, Franklin, Cumberland, Dauph•
in, York, Lebanon, Chester, Berks. and
Lancaster County and City, in Penney].
yunia, and Allegheny, Washington and
Frederick, Carroll, Howard, Anne Arun-
del, and Baltimore County and City in
Maryland.

This process has been introduced, and isitow in use in many of the most extensive
Flouring Mills in Western New York,
Michigan and Ohio. all of which are mak-ing a barrel of superfine flour from 2.10
pounds of wheat upon a straight average
grind. For further particulars refer to hand-
bills, put up in the Hotels in Gettysburg.
and mostof the towns of note in the Coun-
ty, containing a number of Certificates,
Ate., from practical operators, men of the
first standing. All the neves:qui, informa-
tion, together with a draft of the bolting ar-
rangements, hopper, plan of feeding,

&e., will be given to any individual
purchasing a right. Any further informa-
tion 5:11I be °hi:lined by calling on the sub-
scriber, or by letter, (past pant,) to hint at
(:eth•sbure. CEO. ARNOLD.

Getty,bura, April to, 1852--tf.
lu a lent r from Mr. A. 1.. 81w:titling of

the Nt. IC of :le'v 'York to the linilersio'tl,
elated I ictolwr I UIIt INSI. he Sa%
hive 11011111'1. .1 prtll'eSt, of ilouring in my

is right—anil 4 bushels of good
wheat weighing till pounds to the hu hod
is enough ior a hosed of superfine done :
iii yon mink it an of pet ill gain from 15 hi
'25 pounds ol n Leal in el ury b::nrl of
door, come :Ind see toy- arrangeinenis.--

ain malting the yie;il tlnilc. I will nev-
er gut back In the old method. 1 have
had '23 vc urs experience to thr hosines.s.
and it is worth improvements."

I:. A.
P. S. 111r. Spalding is a laryr rn-

:or, grinding tilmards ul “0,001) barred.. of
11,nir per rat.

DIPORTANT TO FAINERS.
.1 torrrl of sopfrfinr floor out of 'Zio

poumts of whtsii—o34.l

r;,"'r

iIAS introduced 11.1,1 los Mill at
rust Crote. Gerinanv lo‘.

iNNEE's PATENTED Plificl•>:-;
lII' F1.1) I RIM:, and is 110 W 'liaising a
km superlioe flour ruin rounds,
or him bushels or clean whrat weighinit
tit) pounds. This litmus a gain to the
farmer of from to bushel of wheat
to the barrel over the ordinary process of
grinding: there is also a gain in the offal,
111 there being more shorts and shipstuff
and little or no bran. This improvement
consists of one continuous process of gt 'tid-
ing, bolting &e., until all the flour is ob-
tained, separating the stareby from the
glutinous substance contained in the grain,
and by it the quality oiiiiie•litior is improv-
ed, not grinding Co ehrlii the first grind as
to injure the quality oldie farina or mealy
part of thegrain. and grinding so close the
second grind as to take out all the flour front
the portion of the berry which remnants in
the offal with theold methodofgrinding, and
w:iieh is the most nutricious part of the
tlour this being combined with the whole,
improves the quality of the Muir, makes it
more nutricious, will always insure gond
fermentation in baking, rises better, is out
so liable to sour, will make a better yield
of bread to a given quantity of flour, as
white. and sweeter then flour ground in
the old way, preserving all the good quali-
ties of the flour.

FarMere wanting a barrel of superfine
flour made from 240 pounds of good clean
wheat, will please call at Locusr ClaovE.

JOHN CRABBS, Miller
Locust Grove, April 10, 1852—tf.

Great Labor Saving Invention.
D. P. BONNELL'S

Patented Process of Flouring,
BY which a barrel of superfi ne flour is

constantly made out of 290 pounds
of wheat. It not only economises, but is
a great labor saving invention in a Mill.

With this arrangement as now introduc-
ed in Mr. George Arnold'. Mill, at Locust
Grove, one hand is enabled with ease to
manufacture and send off 40 barrels of
flour per day. saving the expense of one
hand in theMill. It is not liable to get out
of order, and besides the great gain in yield.
comes as near entirely doing away man-
ual labor in the Mill as is possible.
leaving for the Miller little else to do than
overlook the machinery and see that all
works welly

Millers and others aro invited to call
and witness its operation.

,JOHN CRAIIIIS,
GEO. H. EBE, Millers.

Locust Grove, May 28,1852—if.

ICE 'C REAM, MEAD,
AND CONFECTIONARIES.

rrIHE subscriber has now commenced-m- operations for the summer, at the old
stand in Baltimore street, and is .prepared
to fill all orders for any quantitieswhatev-
er at the shortest notice. Thankful for
papt taconite feels confidenvin his ability
to/furnish his patrons with a article of
pure cream, unsuipassedfor flavor, smooth-
ness and richnetri. My -rooms are now
open, where Ladies and Gentlemen will
ever find this cool and agreeable confec-
tion, in all•its variety of flavors ; also iced
Mead of the very best quality.. No pains
or expense will be spared to makethe calls
of clatters agreeable and pleasant.

• E. BADS.
April 23-3m.


